P & C Meeting Minutes 12/10/2015

Meeting opened: 6:30pm

Apologies: Renal M, Nikki M.

Present: Jamie M, Mark L, Sam W, Shane T, Doris H, Paula T, Kelly N, Rita A.

Previous minutes read by Jamie and accepted by Sam and Mark.

Treasurers Report: Nil

Canteen Report: Nil

Principles Report:
- Thank you to Janelle.
- Greek School - No problems to date.
- Carpets to be cleaned.
- All electronics to be tagged.
- Debating teams - both teams were fantastic.
- Student fund raises going well.
- OZ tag teams both played well.
- 14 students going to camp, Janelle to accompany them.
- Life education in 2 weeks.
- Bird watching program next week.
- Indigenous games to commence shortly.
- T Ball lessons to commence on Friday.
- $9K funding to be used for an additional SLSO.
- Staff looking at BYO devices (ipads etc)
- Kinder Orientation to be held over 2 days 19 and 26 Nov.
- Sentral server now fixed but still may need replacing when the department changes systems/programs.
Principles Report:  
- LMBR to be implemented in 2016.
- Yr 6 formal dinner and Laser tag, movie day dates all confirmed.
- Did Nikki go to the well being conference?

General Business:  
- Ambassador board - Shane supplied a sample board.
  - P & C to gift this to the school. Jamie 1st, Mark 2nd.
- Yr 6 gift, Shane suggested a display cabinet - Doris to speak to yr 6.
- Principle role discussed due it being a relief role.
- Two students made it into the enrichment class at Camden HS for 2016. Maybe have this noted in the newsletter.

Meeting closed at 7:28pm.